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THE GUIDE  SUMMER DINING 

Cuvée at Chatham Inn 
Âɔʰɏ�ȉ�ʟʁɴȉɷʰɔȦ�εʟȲʦɔȬȲ�ȬɔɷɔɷɆ�
Ȳ˗ʜȲʟɔȲɷȦȲ�ʁΦȲʟȲȬ�˘ȲȉʟॼʟʁʹɷȬू�ɔʰউʦ�
not hard to see why this destination 
ɔʦ�ȉ�ɫʁȦȉɫ�ɅȉˑʁʟɔʰȲे�ΤȲ�ɅʁʹʟॼȦʁʹʟʦȲ�
menu ranges from light dishes, 
such as East Coast oysters topped 
with ramp mignonette, lemon 
puree and chervil, to heartier fare, 
such as Piedmontese beef strip 
loin accompanied by asparagus, 
wild ramp and morel mushrooms. 
ΤȲ�ʟȲʦʰʁউʦ�ȬȲʦʦȲʟʰ�ɴȲɷʹ�ɴȉɦȲʦ�
the perfect closer to a night of 
εɷȲ�ȬɔɷɔɷɆॸʰʟ˘�ʰɏȲ�ȥɫʹȲȥȲʟʟ˘�
buckle served with whipped orange 
mascarpone and vanilla bean ice 
cream. ҳҵҹ�iǈȓȶ��ʧԬԧ� ȎǈɯȎǈȳԧ�iǈɥɥԬԧ�
ҵҰҸԬҹҴҵԬұҴҶҸԧ�ǥɸʐǱǱǥȎǈɯȎǈȳԬǥɀȳ

The West End
Located in the downtown of 
ʰɏȲধɏɔʦʰʁʟɔȦ�E˘ȉɷɷɔʦ�ȬɔʦʰʟɔȦʰू�
ʰɏɔʦধʦʹʦʰȉɔɷȉȥɫ˘�ʦʁʹʟȦȲȬ�ȲȉʰȲʟ˘�
ζȉʹɷʰʦ�ʰɏȲ�Ɇɫȉɴʁʹʟ�ʁɅ�ȉࢽࢿࣆࢾ�ʦ�
speakeasy. With a bountiful 
ɫɔʦʰ�ʁɅ�ʦʰȉʟʰȲʟʦू�Ʌʟʁɴ�ʰʟʹέȲ�ʰʁʰʦ�
seasoned with Parmesan cheese 
and garlic aioli to a classic New 
England clam chowder, the menu 
is updated regularly. Entrees 
include inventive takes on 
traditional American favorites, 
such as the pan-seared Faroe 
Island Atlantic salmon served 
with house-fried rice, kimchi 
and baby bok choy. ҲҰ��ǥɸǫǫǱɞ�
�ʐǱԬԧ�ҵҰҸԬҷҷҵԬҷҶҷҷԧ�Gʗǈȶȶȓɥԧ�iǈɥɥԬԧ�
ʑǱɥɯǱȶǫȎʗǈȶȶȓɥԬǥɀȳ

Twenty Eight Atlantic
Located in the oceanside oasis of 
ʰɏȲ�ÂȲ̍ʹȉʦʦȲʰʰ��Ȳʦʁʟʰ�ȉɷȬ�=ʁɫɅ�
Club, this restaurant received 
ȉ�εˑȲॼʦʰȉʟ�ʟȉʰɔɷɆ�Ʌʟʁɴ�>ɀɞǤǱɥ 
magazine, and for good reason. 
ΤȲ�ɴȲɷʹ�ɔʦ�ʜʟȲʜȉʟȲȬ�ȥ˘�Ȳ˗ȲȦʹʰɔˑȲ�
ȦɏȲɅ�XȉɴȲʦ�EȉȦɦɷȲ ू̆�˒ɏʁ�ʁʜʰʦ�
for fresh ingredients to cultivate 
exceptional coastal cuisine. 
Must-try menu items include 
seared halibut served with spring 
herb ȅȶɸǫȓ, pecorino and maitake 
mushrooms, as well as the Strube 
Ranch wagyu loin accompanied by 
tatsoi rabe, mille-feuille, soubise 
ȉɷȬ�ʰʟʹέȲʦे�Ҳұҷҳ��ɀɸɯǱ�ҲҸԧ�GǈɞʑȓǥȎԧ�
iǈɥɥԬԧ�ҵҰҸԬҴҳҲԬҵҴҰҰԧ�ʑǱɝɸǈɥɥǱɯʧԬǥɀȳԲ
ɯʑǱȶɯʗՒǱȓȅȎɯՒǈɯȪǈȶɯȓǥ

Cuvée’s culinary team 
sources locally for its menu, 
including its scallops. 

CAPE MINDED
�δȲʟ�ȉ�ɫʁɷɆ�Ȭȉ˘�ȉʰ�ʰɏȲ�ȥȲȉȦɏू�
dinner can be one of the most 

rewarding experiences to 
unwind and reconnect with 
ɫʁˑȲȬ�ʁɷȲʦे�EȲʟȲ�ȉʟȲ�ɷɔɷȲ�

outstanding restaurants we 
ɫʁˑȲ�ȉʰ�ʰɏȲ��ȉʜȲे��ʁɷʹʦु�ΤȲʦȲ�

spots are located in towns 
with teams in the Cape Cod 
Baseball League, perfect for 

pregame meals.
  

BY BERNIE RODGERS 
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The Brewster Fish House
sʜȲɷȲȬ�ɔɷूࢿࣅࣆࢾ��ʰɏɔʦ�ɫʁȦȉʰɔʁɷ�
changes its menu seasonally to 
provide the freshest ingredients via 
ɫʁȦȉɫ�ʦʁʹʟȦɔɷɆे�^ʁȦȉʰȲȬ�ʁΦ�ɏɔʦʰʁʟɔȦ�
gȉɔɷ��ʰʟȲȲʰू�ΤȲ��ʟȲ˒ʦʰȲʟ�<ɔʦɏ�
EʁʹʦȲ�ɔʦ�ɦɷʁ˒ɷ�Ʌʁʟ�ɔʰʦ�ɷȉʹʰɔȦȉɫ�
fare, which runs the gamut from 
εʦɏ�ȉɷȬ�Ȧɏɔʜʦ�ɴȉȬȲ�˒ɔʰɏ�ɫʁȦȉɫ�
dayboat cod to scallops served with 
bacon crumble, English peas, Easter 
Ȳη�ʟȉȬɔʦɏू�ɴȉɔʰȉɦȲ�ɴʹʦɏʟʁʁɴʦ�
and sunchoke. ҲҲҰҸ�iǈȓȶ��ʧԬԧ�
GǈɞʑȓǥȎԧ�iǈɥɥԬԧ�ҵҰҸԬҸҹҶԬҷҸҶҷԧ�
ǤɞǱʑɥɯǱɞ̇ɥȎȎɀɸɥǱǥǈɛǱǥɀǫԬǥɀȳ

Belfry Inn & Bistro
Consisting of three historic 
buildings spanning Jarves Street 
in Sandwich Village, this historic 
ȬȲʦʰɔɷȉʰɔʁɷ�ʁΦȲʟʦ�ʁɷȲ�ʁɅ�ʰɏȲ�ɴʁʦʰ�
intimate dining experiences in Cape 
�ʁȬे�ΤȲ�ɴȲɷʹ�ʜʟʁˑɔȬȲʦ�ȦɫȉʦʦɔȦ�jȲ˒�
England dishes with an upscale twist, 
such as lobster gnocchi served with a 
bordelaise sauce or the pepita seed-
crusted Norwegian salmon plated 
with asparagus, blood orange beurre 
blanc and crushed carrots. Ҷ�ZǈɞʐǱɥ�
�ʧԬԧ��ǈȶǫʑȓǥȎԧ�iǈɥɥԬԧ�ҵҰҸԬҸҸҸԬҸҵҵҰԧ�
ǤǱȪȪȄɞʗȓȶȶԬǥɀȳ

Buca’s Tuscan Roadhouse
Focused on providing authentic 
Jʰȉɫɔȉɷ�ȦʹɔʦɔɷȲू�ʰɏɔʦ�̍ʹȉɔɷʰ�
Eȉʟ˒ɔȦɏ�ʦʜʁʰ�ȥʟɔɷɆʦ�ʰɏȲ�ζȉˑʁʟʦ�
ʁ̎�¢ʹʦȦȉɷ˘�ʰʁ�ʰɏȲ�ʦɏʁʟȲʦ�ʁɅ�ʰɏȲ�
�ȉʜȲे�ΤȲ�ɴȲɷʹ�ɅȲȉʰʹʟȲʦ�ɏȲȉʟʰ˘�
dishes, ranging from braised short 
rib ravioli coated in a mushroom 
=ʁʟɆʁɷˢʁɫȉ�ȦʟȲȉɴ�ʦȉʹȦȲ�ʰʁ�ɆʟɔɫɫȲȬ�
�ʰɫȉɷʰɔȦ�ʦ˒ʁʟȬεʦɏ�ʰʁʜʜȲȬ�˒ɔʰɏ�
roasted sweet corn and ricotta 
risotto. Look for an impressive 
cocktail list, with options 
like Sicilian margaritas and a 
traditional Aperol spritz. Ҵ�&Ǳɛɀɯ�
�ɀǈǫԧ�GǈɞʑȓǥȎԧ�iǈɥɥԬԧ�ҵҰҸԬҴҳҲԬҶҹҰҰԧ�
ǤɸǥǈɥɯɸɥǥǈȶɞɀǈǫȎɀɸɥǱԬǥɀȳ

Cape Sea Grille
Chef and owner Douglas Ramler 
Ȧʟȉδʦ�ȉ�ʦȲȉʦʁɷȉɫ�ɴȲɷʹ�ʰɏȉʰ�
channels the culture of New 
*ɷɆɫȉɷȬे��ʰȉʰɔʁɷȲȬ�ɔɷ�ȉࣆࢾ�ʰɏ�
century captain’s home, the locale 
emits a cozy atmosphere bathed 
ɔɷ�˒ȉʟɴ�ȦȉɷȬɫȲɫɔɆɏʰे�ΤȲ�ɴȲɷʹ�
is just as impressive. A favorite: 
lobster, shrimp and scallops tossed 
with fresh pasta, caramelized 
fennel, asparagus and an arugula 
pesto cream sauce. ҳұ��Ǳǈ��ʧԬԧ�

GǈɞʑȓǥȎ��ɀɞʧԧ�iǈɥɥԬԧ�ҵҰҸԬҴҳҲԬҴҷҴҵԧ�
ǥǈɛǱɥǱǈȅɞȓȪȪǱԬǥɀȳ

Glass Onion
Τɔʦ�ȲɷʰɔȦɔɷɆ�ʦʜʁʰ�ʦȲʟˑȲʦ�ȉ�εɷȲ�
combination of New England 
seafood classics and nourishing 

�ɴȲʟɔȦȉɷ�ɅȉʟȲे�=ȉʟɷɔʦɏȲȬ�˒ɔʰɏ�
blue cheese butter, cabernet 
demi glace and herb-roasted 
potatoes, the menu’s Pineland 
<ȉʟɴʦ�εɫȲʰ�ɴɔɆɷʁɷ�ɔʦ�ȥɫɔʦʦे�ÂȲ�
also adore the appetizer menu, 
with favorites like lobster strudel 
topped with mascarpone cheese 
and a rich butter sauce. ҳҷ�lԬ�iǈȓȶ�
�ʧԬԧ�>ǈȪȳɀɸɯȎԧ�iǈɥɥԬԧ�ҵҰҸԬҵҴҰԬҳҷҳҰԧ�
ɯȎǱȅȪǈɥɥɀȶȓɀȶǫȓȶȓȶȅԬǥɀȳ

Bleu
No other destination along the 
�ȉʜȲ�ʦȲʟˑȲʦ�ʦʹȦɏ�ȥʁɷȉ�εȬȲ�<ʟȲɷȦɏ�
cuisine, which makes sense: Owner 
and executive chef Frederic Feufeu 
ʦʜȲɷʰ�˘Ȳȉʟʦ�ʟȲεɷɔɷɆ�ɏɔʦ�ʦɦɔɫɫʦ�ɔɷ�
Brittany and Paris. Tried-and-true 
favorites include the New Zealand 
roasted rack of lamb coated with 
a cabernet sauce, French beans 
and parsley, as well as the braised 
duck breast with a raspberry 
ɏʁɷȲ˘�ɆɫȉˢȲू�ʟȲηɔȉɷʁ�ʟɔʦʁʰʰʁ�
and herb goat cheese. ұҰ�iǈɞȥǱɯ�
�ʧԬԧ�iǈɥȎɛǱǱԧ�iǈɥɥԬԧ�ҵҰҸԬҵҳҹԬҷҹҰҷԧ�
ǤȪǱɸɞǱɥʧǈɸɞǈȶʧԬ�ǥɀȳ

gʁɷɦεʦɏ�ȉʰ��ʹˑȳȲ�ȉʰ�
the Chatham Inn

Grilled octopus at Cuvée


